STREAM PERMANENCY KEY
Consider stream flow before using the decision key
Ephemeral:
Streams that are dry within
a few days to a few weeks
following the spring
snowmelt or major
rain event.

Intermittent:
Streams that flow for
several weeks following
spring snowmelt or a major
rain event; flow only during
wet seasons.

Permanent:
Streams that flow for
most of the year;
flow may stop during
drought conditions.

NOTES

STREAM PERMANENCY FIELD SHEET
Evaluator’s Name: _____________________________________________________
Stream Assessment Date: yy__________ mm__________ dd__________
Site Characteristics: Site Number _______ of _______
(Outline Surveyed Streams on Attached Map)
GPS Coordinates: _____________________________ Datum:__________________
Township: _______________________________ Conc.: ________ Lots: _________
Stream Name: _________________________________________________________
Forest stand type (major species): _______ _______ _______ _______ _______
Ground cover (%): shrubs _____ grasses _____ herbs ______moss ____
Average stream slope (%): _____ Average channel width (m): ____.__
Average stream width (m): ____.__ Average stream depth (cm): _____
Stream bed composition (indicate top three): muck ____ sand ____
gravel ____ cobble ____ boulder ____ bedrock ____ vegetation _____
Stream temperature very cold to the touch?: yes q no q
Temperature ____ºC
Weather Conditions
Drought condition (month with no rain): yes q no q
Weather in previous 7 days (# of days): sunny ___ overcast ___ rain ___
heavy rain ___
Has weather affected stream flow: yes q no q
Stream Flow / Defined Stream Bottom / Prominent Banks
Stream Flowing: yes q no q Describe: __________________________________
Stream bottom defined: yes q no q
Stream banks prominent: yes q no q Continuous: yes q no q
Live roots in stream bottom: yes q no q
Supporting Criteria (if required)
Established terrestrial plants on stream bottom? yes q no q
Aquatic invertebrates present? yes q no q
Taxon: ________________________________________________________________
STREAM PERMANENCY: Stream non-existent q ephemeral q
intermittent q permanent q
Comments:____________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Note: Providing most or all of the information contained in this field sheet allows for efficient verification by MNR.

